Abstract: Expanding urban cycling networks requires consideration of a number of important factors. Yet there exists no set of best practices and surprisingly little research detailing which sorts of cycling infrastructure may be better or worse in terms of exposure to harmful pollutants. A large air-quality data collection campaign was conducted in summer 2012 whereby cyclists equipped with ultrafine particle (UFP) and black carbon (BC) monitors covered over 550 kilometers of streets, including 325 kilometers of designated cycling facilities on the Island of Montreal. The clearest result from this exercise is that pollution levels on trails, often far from vehicular streets, are markedly lower than cycling facilities located on or alongside the street. For in-street and separated facilities, both UFP and BC were more closely associated with the hierarchy of the street than the type of cycling facility. Between in-street and separated facilities, the difference in UFP levels was not statistically significant. However, the difference between BC levels on in-street and separated facilities was significant, with separated facilities yielding lower concentrations. Ultimately, more research is needed to understand the potential efficacy of facility and network design as a pollution exposure abatement measure; however, these findings show moderate advantages of separated facilities over in-street facilities and more substantial advantages for off-road facilities over either.
Introduction
Traffic-related air pollution has a large impact on the health of urban populations. There is sufficient evidence to conclude that chronic exposure to ambient air pollution is associated with the incidence and mortality from cardiovascular disease, especially ischemic heart disease, and from lung cancer (Brook et al. 2004; Chen, Goldberg, and Villeneuve 2008) . As well, there are overwhelming data implicating acute exposures to air pollution causing a variety of immediate health effects (Pope 2000; Dockery 2001; Pope and Dockery 2006) . There is no escape from air pollution, especially in large urban areas, although there are small-scale variations that depend on traffic, land use, and other factors. Recent research shows a strong association between the built environment and physical activity, suggesting that compact urban areas contribute to decreased automobile dependency and increased walking and cycling (Frank et al. 2007 (Frank et al. , 2008 . Cycling is an increasingly popular choice for urban residents in North America, and cities are accordingly expanding their cycling infrastructure to accommodate this demand. However, planning an effective cycling network is a difficult task, demanding consideration of a large number of factors. Safety, comfort, accessibility, demand, cost, and maintenance must all be paid due attention, and all have been studied much in the literature and in practice. Yet there is a startling dearth of literature seeking to determine a set of best practices for designing cycling networks with respect to cyclists' exposure to harmful pollutants. Due to their proximity to traffic, high respiration rates, and longer journeys, cyclists are at risk of being exposed to higher concentrations of air pollution compared to other users of the road system.
Currently the research team is conducting a three-year research project in the city of Montreal. The overall goals of the project include the provision of essential information to develop innovative policies and guidelines to better design cycling infrastructure and information systems that will assist in minimizing exposure to air pollution among cyclists and other road users. The data collection campaign outlined in this paper constitutes the first objective, which is to identify factors affecting air pollution exposure based on characteristics such as cycling facility type, traffic, built environment, and meteorology, incorporating a wide survey of air pollution levels across Montreal roads. Future research will attempt to measure the acute health effects of this air pollution.
In this exercise, air pollution concentrations were collected along approximately 550 kilometers of roads in Montreal by cyclists equipped with global positioning system (GPS) devices and air pollution sampling instruments. This paper focuses specifically on exploring the relationship between traffic volume, cycling facility type, and concentrations of two pollutants: ultrafine particles (UFP) and black carbon (BC). The ultimate aim of the first project objective is to develop statistical models that capture the many determinants of cyclist exposure beyond traffic volumes and cycling facility type, such as land use and meteorology.
Air polution and urban cycling
Air pollution, including particulate matter (PM), has long been known to cause negative health outcomes, such as increased mortality and morbidity (Samet et al. 2000; Katsouyanni et al. 2001; Brunekreef and Holgate 2002) . PM10, or PM with a diameter of less than 10 µm, can enter the lower respiratory system while PM2.5 can enter the gas-exchange regions of the lungs (Brunekreef and Holgate 2002) . More recently, two forms of PM, ultrafine particles (UFP) and black carbon (BC), have been the subjects of much research. UFP is an order of magnitude smaller than PM2.5, with a maximum diameter of 0.1 µm, while its total surface area is up to 1000 times greater per unit mass than PM2.5 (Berghmans et al. 2009 ). Its size implies that it can infiltrate much more deeply into the lungs and lung tissue and its surface area implies more interaction with the tissue at the cellular level. Because of these factors, it has been suggested that conventional environmental monitoring measures accounting only for PM mass are insufficient to fully understand personal PM exposure (Martins et al. 2010) . UFP has been linked to a number of negative acute and chronic health outcomes, among them oxidative-stress induced DNA damage (Li et al. 2002; Calderón-Garcidueñas et al. 2008) , reduced heart rate variability (Weichenthal et al. 2011) , deposition of particles in the lungs (Int Panis et al. 2010) , and inflammation of the cardiovascular and respiratory systems (Card et al. 2008; Jacobs et al. 2010; Strak et al. 2010) . BC, also known as soot, is primarily caused by diesel traffic and is known to contribute to anthropogenic climate change. It too is linked to cardiovascular and respiratory inflammation (Jansen et al. 2005; Highwood and Kinnersley 2006) . BC and UFP are also associated with a decrease in peak expiratory flow rate (Zuurbier et al. 2011) .
Both UFP and BC are associated with traffic emissions and therefore are elevated in near-road environments. Increasingly, these two pollutants are used as markers of traffic-related air pollution.
Near roadway air pollution is a problem affecting all users of the street, considering that travel accounts for a disproportionately large fraction of personal daily exposure to air pollution Dons et al. 2012) . Research that investigates the interactions between the built environment, active transportation, and air quality has focused on monitoring personal exposure in transport micro-environments, showing air pollution exposure to be elevated not only for pedestrians and cyclists but also for drivers and transit riders. Briggs et al. (2008) showed that mean exposures while walking were greatly in excess of those while driving. Tsai et al. (2008) found that motorcycle commuters were exposed to the highest concentrations and car commuters to the lowest, while bus commuters' longer commuting time resulted in high exposures. In a review of personal exposure studies, Kaur, Nieuwenhuijsen, and Colvile (2007) noted that most studies found higher in-vehicle exposures compared to pedestrians. Indeed, the vast majority of research is converging on the understanding that air pollution exposure levels are greater in motorized vehicles than in active modes of transport for UFP (Boogaard et al. 2009; Kaur and Nieuwenhuijsen 2009; de Nazelle et al. 2012; Kingham et al. 2013) , BC (Highwood and Kinnersley 2006; de Nazelle et al. 2012; Dons et al. 2012) , and a number of other pollutants.
There are many reasons for the differences in research findings, namely variations in the environmental context, monitoring methods, meteorology, vehicle ventilation, and most importantly, exposure duration and breathing rates, which have not been consistently taken into account. Due to the nature of cycling, and to a lesser extent, walking, personal dosage for the same level of exposure for both UFP (Berghmans et al. 2009; Int Panis et al. 2010; de Nazelle et al. 2012 ) and BC Dons et al. 2012 ) may be up to twice as high during active transportation. This is primarily due to increased minute ventilation of cyclists, which could be over four times as high compared with drivers and passengers of motorized transportation (Int Panis et al. 2010) .
Despite this evidence, the promotion of cycling facilities and development of cycling networks is done with little regard to cyclists' exposure to air pollution. However, a number of studies are beginning to emerge highlighting the effect that route choice has on pollution exposure. Streets with higher traffic volumes are associated with higher UFP (Boogaard et al. 2009; Kaur and Nieuwenhuijsen 2009; Kingham et al. 2013 ) and BC (Dons et al. 2013) . Research that assesses the factors affecting overall exposure found that traffic density and dispersion characteristics of the road (Briggs et al. 2008) , pavement position, and the side of road walked upon (Kaur, Nieuwenhuijsen, and Colvile 2005) , as well as traffic volumes, wind speed, and operation of the clearway (Greaves, Issarayangyun, and Liu 2008) as significant predictors of exposure.
Regarding the actual facility type, very little research has been conducted, and without decisive results. One study has shown that more popular cycling routes were characterized by higher exposure to NO2, a common marker of traffic-related air pollution, based on a land-use regression model (Strauss 134 JOURNAL OF TRANSPORT AND LAND USE 8.3 et al. 2012) . Some very recent studies have shown that physically separated cycling facilities may in fact have a modest reduction of UFP Kingham et al. 2013 ) and BC concentrations. The manipulation of natural pollutant dispersion patterns in urban street canyons-known as passive control of air emissions-through low boundary walls (McNabola, Broderick, and Gill 2008) , trees (Buccolieri et al. 2009 ), and noise barriers (King, Murphy, and McNabola 2009) has shown promising results. Note, however, that under certain conditions passive controls have been shown to significantly increase concentrations on the roadway (Baldauf et al. 2008) .
This study attempts to expand on previous findings in order to strengthen our understanding of the role that cycling infrastructure plays in cyclists' exposure to pollution.
Methodology

Data collection
The study was conducted over 23 135 Evaluating air pollution exposures across cycling infrastructure types: Implications for facility design day, save for two peripheral routes, which were measured only once in the afternoon due to inclement weather, and could not be re-scheduled. In total approximately 2000 kilometers of measurements were recorded (Table 1) .
Four project bicycles were used, each equipped with a number of instruments. All four bicycles carried a condensation particle counter (TSI, CPC Model 3007) to measure the total number of suspended particles per cubic centimeter (#/cm3), which are overwhelmingly comprised of UFP. Three bicycles also carried a microaethelometer (Magee Scientific, MicroAeth AE51) to measure BC (ng/m3) in a pannier above the rear wheel. The instruments were connected to a hose that ran along the frame of the bicycle to the handlebar, near the respiration zone of the cyclist. All four bicycles also carried a GPS unit (Garmin, Edge 800) to relate air-quality data with its measured coordinate and to help navigate the route to be measured. All instrument clocks were synchronized with a central computer prior to each trip and measurements were recorded at a frequency of 1 Hz. In total, over 213 hours of real-time measurements were recorded.
In addition to air quality data, meteorological and road network information were also obtained. Realtime temperature data were recorded by the GPS unit while wind speed and relative humidity were obtained at the hourly level from the nearer of two Environment Canada (EC) meteorological stations on the Island of Montreal. Road hierarchies were obtained from a geographic information system (GIS) representation of the street network (DMTI Spatial, Inc.), which included both motorized streets and non-motorized trails. This GIS data was also used to produce vehicular volumes, which were obtained from a mesoscopic traffic simulation model previously developed by the research team (Sider et al. 2013) . The model results have been validated against traffic counts across Montreal; we observe a correlation of 0.78 between measured and modeled values. A GIS representation of cycling facilities was also obtained from the city of Montreal, which included seven facility types, as defined by the city, ranging from shared street to multi-use trail.
Data processing
All air-quality data were merged with their respective GPS coordinates and compiled into a single database. Data were excluded if they did not contain at least one air quality measurement or if there was no associated coordinate. In some cases of instrument malfunction, the partner's GPS coordinates were used, considering their close proximity to one another during their trip. Figure 2 illustrates how pointlevel data obtained from merging GPS and air pollution readings were related to the road and cycling networks. Due to vibration-induced noise in the readings of the microaethelometer during cycling, the optimized noise averaging (ONA) technique was used to smooth peaks and remove negative values (Hagler 2011) . Briefly, the microaethelometer measures BC using an optical sensor; this technique averages values over light attenuations of 0.05, resulting in a median averaging of 1.5 minutes for this dataset.
These average values were assigned to the original GPS coordinate. All data points were related to the motorized roadway that the cyclists were riding either on or alongside based on the initial identification of cycling routes (Figure 2) . If no street could be reasonably related to the point, for instance within parks, the nearest roadway link was selected. Points were also related with a non-motorized trail if it was ridden on or alongside, within 15 meters. Finally, data points within 15 meters of a cycling facility were assigned those attributes. If a point could not be associated with either a motorized roadway, trail, or cycling facility within 15 meters, it was not considered in this analysis.
Figure 2: Data were averaged by each trip on each link; for example, the red solid circles and hollow circles were both averaged onto the red link but as two independent observations. All point data were also assigned the properties of the cycling facility (green) that they were cycled on.
The properties of all data points were averaged onto the nearest roadway or trail link per each trip. That is to say, each cycling trip on each link was treated as an independent observation. Properties included the road hierarchy classification and traffic volumes of the nearest motorized roadway and associated cycling facility properties if they fell within 15 meters of the point. This process resulted in a total of 17,775 independent observations, including 17,516 for UFP and 13,335 for BC. Each link was covered by a median of four trips. However, some links were covered only once, and links near the downtown origin were covered up to 60 times.
The seven designated cycling facility types were amalgamated based on similar characteristics into three functional categories, shown in Table 2 . Shared streets, painted lanes, and roadways where no cycling infrastructure was present within 15 meters of the point of measurement were classified as "instreet." "Separated" facilities include cycle tracks, typically a bi-directional within the right-of-way of the street. These were usually separated by a concrete curb, bollards, or parked cars. Also included in this classification were facilities running alongside the roadway, separated by a grass median, thus further increasing the distance between the cyclists' path and the roadway. The third classification considered is comprised of multi-use trails, which are typically located within parks and at substantial distances from 137 Evaluating air pollution exposures across cycling infrastructure types: Implications for facility design the roadway. Some trails are officially designated as cycling facilities; however, data points that were nearest to undesignated trails and not within 15 meters of a motorized roadway or an officially designated cycling facility were also included in this category.
Finally, to distinguish the effects of the cycling facilities from that of traffic volumes of the road, the road hierarchy was considered for each facility type. Local roads were considered as one category and all highways, arterials, and collectors were considered "major" roads. Since these data were related at the point level, categorical and dummy variables were rounded to the nearest integer following the averaging process described earlier. In total, 4356 links were measured (556 kilometers), including 2607 links categorized as "in street" (294 kilometers); 1597 links as "separated" (231 kilometers); and 152 links as "trail" (31 kilometers).
Results
Air pollution mapping
UFP ( Figure 3 ) and BC ( Figure 4 ) levels collected in the morning peak period and averaged over each link are illustrated below. Through visual inspection of the two maps, we observe significant spatial variability in the data collected. All-day downtown UFP levels range between 3511 and 192,340 and BC levels range between 18 and 186,528 (Table 3) . For the purposes of this study, "downtown" was defined as the central business district and all towns and boroughs adjacent to it (Figure 1 ). Figure 5 illustrates the frequency distributions of UFP and BC levels recorded throughout the day.
One thing to note is that morning UFP and BC readings are higher than afternoon readings (Table  3 ). This is due primarily to their inverse relationship to temperature and wind speed, both of which are lower in the morning. This affects the mixing height and atmospheric stability. While there is no health standard for UFP, mean concentrations typically observed in urban areas range between 6000 and 60,000 particles/cm3 . The concentration map presented in Figure 3 clearly shows that the majority of roads in Montreal experience levels within this range. 
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Cycling facilities analysis
Air pollution results aggregated per cycling facility type are shown below in Table 4 . The table shows the average UFP, BC, daily vehicular volume, and the median distance between the GPS points and the centerline of the nearest motorized roadway. Also shown are the relative differences in mean UFP and BC using their respective road hierarchy for "in-street" facilities as their baseline value.
A number of observations can be made based on the data presented in Table 4 . First, despite trails having vehicular volumes approximately equal to or greater than the other two categories, both UFP and BC levels are notably lower than on the other two facility types. Of course, the median distances from the motorized roadway centerline are substantially greater than the other facilities, indicating that these pollutants may drastically decay at greater distances from the roadway. Also noteworthy is that between the in-street and separated facilities, the road hierarchy appears to play a stronger role than the actual facility type. In fact, comparing like road hierarchies, UFP levels are nearly identical between in-street and separated facilities, albeit with the latter slightly elevated. However, for BC there appears to be a larger reduction for separated facilities as compared to in-street. This may suggest that BC is more sensitive to the subtle difference in composition and distance from the roadway than UFP, perhaps due to settling caused by its larger particle size and weight. Still, the greater distances observed on trails seem to dominate the ultimate pollution level. Also of note is that when reductions are present, they appear to be greater on major roads than local ones. This suggests that there may be more to be gained by increasing the separation between cyclists and motorized traffic on these larger streets. Understanding now the differences in volume and distance of the various facilities, a closer look at pollution levels is revealed by the box plots of UFP ( Figure 6 ) and BC (Figure 7) . Minimum pollution levels for both UFP and BC appear to be unaffected by facility type. Maximum and interquartile UFP levels also appear nearly identical for in-street and separated facilities. However, the differences for BC appear to be more substantial, where not only are the maximum concentrations lower, but the interquartile ranges also show conspicuously lower concentrations for separated facilities than in-street. Again, though, cycling trails, typically far from the motorized roadway, are clearly lower than their counterparts. 
Regression analysis
Finally, a regression analysis was conducted to obtain a more quantitative understanding of the interaction between the cycling facilities and road hierarchy. Dummy variables were included for relations with a major road, separated facility, and trail facility. Previous analysis of this dataset depicted the dominant effects of meteorology, so they were also included in the regression. Meteorological variables include a dummy variable for the real-time temperature being over 20°C, and trip-level variables including the minimum temperature, wind speed, and relative humidity. Table 5 presents the variables considered for the regression analysis. Regressions were performed with the natural logarithm transform of the dependent variables due to their log-normal distribution (Figure 5 ), and were subsequently sorted by relative effect, as determined by the magnitude of their normalized beta coefficient.
The coefficients presented in Table 6 for UFP and Table 7 for BC illustrate the effects of meteorology, type of facility, and traffic on measured air pollution levels. It is important to note at the onset that these regressions are not meant to develop predictive models of UFP and BC in near-road environments. Clearly, land use and other road geometry variables affect the measured concentrations and are not included in the models. The main purpose of these regressions is to capture the simultaneous effects of traffic and bicycle facility design while adjusting for meteorology, therefore shedding light on the associations between air pollution and bicycle facilities.
The UFP regression in Table 6 shows more quantitatively what was earlier described. Cycling on a trail was associated with the strongest reductions of UFP levels, affecting concentrations even more than cycling on or alongside a major road. The dummy variable for separated facilities was included to show that they produced no additional significant difference for UFP concentrations. Table 7 , which shows the linear regression for BC, paints a slightly different picture. Here the effect of trails has shown to be even greater than some meteorological variables, and the effect of separated facilities appears to have a statistically significant effect on lowering BC concentrations. Again, this suggests that BC may be more sensitive to the distance from the roadway and other micro-environmental factors than UFP.
Two other factors-the centerline roadway distance and the simulated daily volume-were also considered but ultimately omitted. In the case of the centerline distance, it was moderately co-linear with the trail facility; however, the latter had a slightly larger impact. The daily volume could not co-exist in the model with the major road dummy variable, and again the latter had a slightly larger impact. Yet this in itself tells us something more. These two variables were considerably difficult to procure, requiring either extensive GIS work or a region-wide mesoscopic simulation, respectively. To obtain the same results with much simpler, available information, this exercise will be easier to both comprehend and repeat.
Conclusion and recommendations
This research has contributed a number of interesting findings. In summary, multi-use trails showed the lowest concentrations for both pollutants. For both in-street and separated facilities, riding on or alongside a local street exposed cyclists to lower levels for both pollutants. Cyclists were not exposed to significantly different UFP concentrations on in-street and separated facilities; however, BC exposure was significantly lower on separated facilities. These results are mostly consistent with the mild reductions seen in pollution on separated facilities, and more notable reductions on streets with less traffic, seen in the existing literature. Yet in addition to these pollutants in particular, these measurements may serve as a surrogate for an assortment of other harmful pollutants that have been shown to be correlated (Dekoninck, Botteldooren, and Int Panis 2013) . Ultimately, many pollutants are cross correlated and efforts to reduce exposure to those measured in this study will also likely benefit cyclists' wellbeing with respect to other pollutants as well. There were a number of limitations in this study. For one, land-use characteristics not directly related to cycling facilities were beyond the scope of this paper, which sought to address specifically the effect of cycling infrastructure. The authors are aware of the importance of these factors, which will be the subject of future research. Furthermore previous research by this group has shown the importance of vehicle composition, in particular trucks, as a determinant of UFP and BC , Weichenthal et al. 2014 . Other limitations arise when analyzing such a large, aggregate dataset. Due to the high temporal variability and large spatial extent, many effects on pollutant concentrations necessarily went unobserved. For instance, the specific quantity and composition of traffic, as well as unobserved changes in meteorological conditions, can play a large role in instantaneous UFP and BC levels. Although amalgamating so many observations will inevitably mask this variability, the authors believe that the trends ultimately detected are subsequently more reliable.
One intent of the study was to determine whether spatially extensive snapshots of air pollution could provide useful information for land-use regression analysis; however, setting aside an instrument to monitor background pollution may help account for some of the daily fluctuations in air pollution. In addition to daily variation, air pollution concentrations can drastically change with season. Since this investigation was conducted exclusively in the summer, these seasonal variations could not be studied.
Although this research question is in need of more studies to draw more robust conclusions, a number of provisional recommendations can be drawn from the results of this particular exercise. With respect to designing comprehensive urban cycling networks, an effort to attract utilitarian cyclists to either low-volume streets, or better yet, park trails, could help in mitigating their exposure to UFP and BC. This should not be understood as a suggestion to design burdensome, indirect networks for cyclists. On the contrary, the authors suggest that access and convenience for cyclists on local streets be increased. For example, in the study area of Montreal, many local streets adjacent and parallel to major streets permit only one-way traffic, often switching directions every few blocks to prevent abusing the side-streets as thoroughfares. However, if contra-flow lanes were painted as necessary, or bicycle "salmoning" (riding in the opposite direction permitted to traffic) were sanctioned on these low-volume side-streets, cyclists may be exposed to lower concentrations of pollution. Though often reflexively dismissed as inherently unsafe, such an intervention has been recently shown to actually reduce risk of injury (Vandenbulcke, Thomas, and Int Panis 2014) . Another possible intervention to facilitate cyclists' use of side-streets is to allow them to pass through diverters, which are typically used to force drivers to turn from a local street onto a major street.
Finally, it appears that at least for BC, separated facilities do provide mild benefits. It is unclear from this project whether these are due simply to the increased distance or rather the specific composition of the cycle track. Future research in this area could be to determine whether separation such as a row of parked cars between the traveled way and the cycle track reduce the BC exposure more than the distance alone. Furthermore, this effect was greater on major streets, implying that the presence of separated cycling infrastructure may be more critical for cyclist health on such roads.
As a final remark, the authors would like to make clear that despite the elevated risks of negative health outcomes pertaining to air pollution, the benefit of the physical activity required for cycling allows it to remain an overall healthier alternative to more sedentary modes of transport, even in light of risks posed by collisions and air pollution exposure (de Hartog et al. 2010 , Rojas-Rueda et al. 2011 , Rabl and de Nazelle 2012 . So while it should be acknowledged that cycling remains an overall healthy activity, this ought not result in complacency with preventable risks, including the dangers of inhaling traffic-related air pollution, especially as cycling continues to be encouraged as a positive force for the environment and personal health.
